
Socrative
Socrative is a smart student response system that empowers 

teachers to engage their classrooms through a series of 

educational exercises and games via smartphones, laptops, 

and tablets. Socrative is designed in such a way to help 

teachers make classes more engaging and interactive.It also 

helps teachers initiate activities and prompt students with 

questions to which students can respond using their laptops 

or smartphones. The good thing about Scorative is that it can 

run on any kind of device with internet connection: iPads, 

iPods, laptops, smartphones so students will never miss out 

on any learning acidity.

http://www.socrative.com/materials/Socrative
UserGuide.pdf

http://www.socrative.com/materials/SocrativeUserGuide.pdf


Ways to use socrative:
Some of the things you can do with Socrative include :

● Creating quizzes 

● Assessing and checking students comprehension using true/false or 

multiple choice questions

● Polling your students using multiple choice questions

● Loading a pre-made quiz and sharing it with students.You can also see who 

completed the quiz and who did not.

● Socrative sends an instantaneous report of the finished activity to your 

email address. In the case of a quiz, it sends you a report that features 

students results allowing you thus to give students quick feedback.

http://www.socrative.com/


Getting Started: 
Create an Account



log-in



Teacher Dashboard



Dashboard continued



Manage Quizzes



What the students see:



Creating a Quiz



Question Option: Multiple Choice



Question Option: True/False



Question Option: Short Answer



Quiz options: 



Starting a quiz plus options



Student view on a student paced quiz



The best part- the results!



Teacher paced- what students see



Teacher paced- teacher view



Quick Question Option



Space Race



Exit ticket



Report options- LOVE- amazing for 

immediate feedback, great for conferences, small- group
DIFFERENTIATION



Export to excel report



Individual PDF- I send this to student email accounts so they can see the questions 
they missed. I also send this to parents or upload for conferences.



Report Types

○Question Specific Reports- includes data for 
every question, including short answer.

○ Individual PDF
○Class Excel sheet- able to determine areas of 

strength and weakness.



Credits for PPT

http://www.educatorstechnology.com/2013/12
/teachers-guide-to-socrative-2o.html
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